Guido Müller (GER)

For the first time in history EVAA Council has elected GUIDO MULLER (Germany) for the second time as European Best Master. He is also nominated as World Best Master 2014 by EVAA Council.

In the WMA Indoor World Championships in Budapest, HUN March 2014 he won four gold medals in the M75 age group: 60m (8.64 sec.), 200m (27.99 sec.), 400m (1:11.53 min.) and 60m hurdles (10.64 sec.). He also participated in the winning German relay team 4 x 200m (2:00.58 min. = world record).

In the European Championships in Izmir TUR, August 2014 he won five gold medals in individual events: 100m (13.67 sec.), 200m (27.98 sec., 0.100 sec. from the European record), 400m (1:03.43 min.), 80m hurdles (14.66 sec.) and 300m hurdles (49.93 sec.). He participated with the German winning team in the two relays: 4 x 100m (55.44 sec. = World record, 4 x 400m (5:24.82 min.)

His victory margin to the second man was 8.14 seconds in 300 m hurdles and 6.61 seconds in the 400 m. In most of these events he thus is superior to the other veterans in his age class and has outclassed the old records. For example he bet the Canadian Earl Fee’s nine year old classical world record in 300 m hurdles from 52.91 to 49.65!

He is an example for the younger generation and he is a practice Sportsmanship and a fair play athlete. Thank you Guido Müller for your outstanding performances and your sportsmanship – stay healthy and fit!